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.@PressSec "Today's action will help ensure that all
Americans learn the truth about the events that occurred,
and the actions that were taken, during the last
Presidential election and will restore confidence in our
public institutions"

This quote should have been about the President's support for the CI investigation,

led by Mueller, into Russia's attack on our country -- instead it's about the President's

decision to investigate our own government = his perceived enemies

Trump orders intel agencies to assist Barr with review of Russia probe
President Donald Trump has ordered all major US intelligence agencies to assist
Attorney General William Barr in his review of surveillance issues surrounding
Trump's 2016 presidential campaign, dele…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/23/politics/trump-intel-agencies/index.html

POTUS doesn't listen to his intel community when it comes to national security, but

he is willing to listen to them if they tell AG Barr something that he wants to hear? 

The IC has real work to do - protecting our country. They're not the President's

personal weapons.

This announcement will impact our relationships with intel partners overseas. 

Those relationships are already under strain because of the President's previous

moves to willy nilly declassify their intel when it suits him.

Our partners provided intel that led to the investigation and contributed to it

throughout its duration. 

Would you share intelligence with us based on the very real likelihood that your

sources and methods could be exposed by @realDonaldTrump PI AG Barr?

.@realDonaldTrump just said he hopes that Barr investigates the actions of foreign

countries that were part of the CI investigation / Mueller investigation - he named
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UK and Ukraine. That will further strain our intel relations w them. 

I wonder who suggested that to him?


